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Celebrate the Holidays
with

Whether you’re planning a small dinner with select clients or
sending gifts to the entire company, the Eataly Toronto team
will help you develop a celebratory package that perfectly fits
the budget and occasion.

GET IN TOUCH!

Private Events
brooke.empey@eataly.com

Private Dining
reilly.shoub@eataly.com

Classes & Experiences
toronto.lascuola@eataly.com

Corporate Gifts
holidayorders@eataly.com
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Private Dining
Looking for a beautiful, unique, and authentic Italian event space in Toronto? Whether you’re planning
a casual cocktail reception with antipasti and light bites, or organizing a formal dinner for a full-course
feast, let us customize the perfect private event for you. With iconic restaurant spaces, flexible floorplans
that can accommodate a variety of group sizes, and our most loved Italian dishes on the table, our
private dining opportunities offer memorable ways to celebrate your special occasion the Italian way.
Get in touch to start planning your event! Please contact Reilly at reilly.shoub@eataly.com
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event
INFORMATION
private dining room
up to 40 guests
seated dinner
up to 64 guests
standing reception
up to 75 guests
Tucked away inside Eataly Toronto’s marketplace, Trattoria Milano –
our Northern Italian-inspired restaurant – offers the classic cuisine of one
of Italy’s most iconic cities right from the heart of Yorkville.
Enjoy Bay St. views as you sit amongst art from renowned Milanese artists like Enzo
Mari and Mimmo Paladino. Experience the rich, traditional cuisine of Northern Italy with a
complete menu of pasta, risotti, classics like Cotoletta alla Milanese, and more. Pair your
meal with an extensive wine list from our cellar, curated by our beverage experts, alongside
a menu of hand-crafted cocktails, from the traditional Negroni to seasonal creations.

Credit: Jessica Blaine Smith
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EVENT
INFORMATION
Seated Dinner
up to 100 guests
Standing Reception
up to 60 guests

Whether you’re planning an authentic Italian meal or hosting an aperitivo,
explore La Piazza’s selection of salumi and formaggi, shareable bites, artisanal pastas,
Torino-style pizza al padellino, and more. Pair it all with our extensive selection of
regional Italian wines, cocktails, and craft beer.
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LE C U C I N E

LA PIZZA

&

di E A T A L Y

LA PASTA

EVENT INFORMATION
Seated Dinner
up to 140 guests
Standing Reception
up to 170 guests

Host your next dining experience at one of Eataly’s most popular restaurant,
La Pizza & La Pasta. Serving up two of the best-loved Italian dishes — pizza and pasta —
guests can enjoy our Eataly classics and seasonal selection just steps away from where our
expert pasta chefs and dough-slinging pizzaioli (pizza makers) create dishes before your eyes.
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EVENT INFORMATION
Brewmaster’s Table
up to 10 guests
Seated Dinner
up to 64 guests
Standing Reception
up to 75 guests
Explore the perfect pairings of craft beer and Italian bites at Birroteca. We’ve partnered with Indie Alehouse,
a pioneer in the Toronto craft beer scene, on our in-house brewery, beer shop and tasting room. Located on
the concourse level, Birroteca by Indie Alehouse features several beers exclusive to Eataly, rotating flavours
inspired by seasonal ingredients, and collaborations with Ontario-based brewers. To pair, our chefs have
prepared a variety of Italian dishes to enjoy with a craft beer in hand.
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Dining Add-Ons

Make your dinner extra special by adding a unique beverage experience to your package. As the
world’s leading experts on Italian gastronomy, Eataly’s team is ready to host memorable dining
experiences like slicing a whole leg of prosciutto, leading a guided wine tasting, and more.

BEVERAGE EXPERIENCES
Guided Wine Tastings
Let our experts guide you and your party through a curated tasting of regional Italian wines.

$65/pp* | Classico

$125/pp* | Riserva
*minimum party of 2

Guided Birra Tasting: Brewmaster’s Table
Join us in our on-site brew room for a private dinner featuring some of our brewer’s favourite beers
paired with authentic Italian bites, all guided by the Birroteca team.

starting at $75/pp** | Riserva

*minimum party of 4
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Private Events
Whether you are looking for a hands-on workshop, learning the art of aperitivi, or
a wine and cheese tasting this holiday season, La Scuola’s events include delicious dishes
paired perfectly with beverages chosen by our experts, and - of course - stories about the
culinary world. From corporate holiday parties, to a family get-together, our La Scuola di Eataly
is the perfect space to host your private event and celebrate the Eatalian way.
For more information on private events, please contact Brooke at brooke.empey@eataly.com
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Celebrate the Holidays

AT LA SCUOLA DI EATALY TORONTO
Whether you are looking to book a corporate holiday party, or get friends and family
together, our La Scuola di Eataly is the perfect space to host your private event and
celebrate the Eatalian way this holiday season with these exciting new offerings.

Personalized

TAKE HOME GIFTS
Show your appreciation for
your team this holiday season
with a special something to
take home after their class.
These offers include wine
bundles, Venchi chocolate
boxes, olive oil and balsamico
bundles, a special plated
dessert, and many more.

Seasonally

INSPIRED TWIST
Good eating is all
about engagement
and education, so
we want you to know
our food, our chefs,
and the producers who
inspire us. This holiday
season, enjoy all new
recipes with a seasonal
inspired twist.

National

Additional

VIRTUAL CLASSES

CLASS OFFERINGS

With friends, family, or
coworkers across Canada, it
can be difficult to get everyone
together. Our new National
virtual classes allow for your
attendees from across Canada
to participant and not
miss a moment with
everyone from the
comfort of their
own kitchen.

Looking for the complete
Eatalian experience?
Start your private class off
with a tasting tour of the
store, an experience in our
brewery, or a cocktail
class with these newly
curated offerings.

Email
toronto.lascuola@eataly.com for
information.
Email
toronto.lascuola@eataly.com
formore
more
information.
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Curated Gift Baskets
Skip the fruit baskets this year!
Our holiday gift boxes are brimming with high-quality Italian products from
artisan producers. Whether you’re sending a gift to clients, vendors, or colleagues,
they’re sure to wow any food lover.
Ready to place your order? Email us at holidayorders@eataly.com for details!

Eataly Essentials
The Best of Eataly

Perhaps you’re looking to impress your in-laws, or maybe you
need a reason to treat yourself: whatever the reason–look no
further than our Best of Eataly gift box. Because who needs
chestnuts on an open fire when you have pistachio spread
and truffle risotto?

Taste of Natale

Italians are experts at holiday entertaining. The secret?
Quality ingredients! Learn from the best with our festive
selection of sweet and savoury specialties hailing from
our favourite regional producers, including the iconic
Milanese holiday cake, panettone.

DON’T FORGET THE VINO
Make your gift extra special by pairing it with a bottle
of vino! Eataly’s wine experts have curated a selection
of bottles to pair perfectly with our gift baskets.
*Alcohol only available for delivery in the Greater Toronto Area.
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Buone Feste!
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GET

In Touch!

to start planning the holidays

Our team is waiting to help you plan the perfect holiday
event or dining experience. Reach out to begin planning.

Private Events
brooke.empey@eataly.com

Private Dining
reilly.shoub@eataly.com

Classes & Experiences
toronto.lascuola@eataly.com

Corporate Gifts
holidayorders@eataly.com
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eataly.ca

